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NEW HAMPSHIRE
THE OFF TEAB.
A HOPEFUL LEWISTONIAN.
—These cold, frosty mornings suggest | j as. \y. Poe and \V. E. Timberlake
Tailing« of The Week.
Amsden, democrat for governor,
winter. The prudent man will be fore- ; have returned from their hunt in the
Nez Perce Addition.
warned and prepare for the time of mountains. Three deer was the sum Banker Vollmer Talks About the It Works Disaster on the Republican leads Tuttle, republican, by upwards
—W. 8. Buck, Heal Estate Agent.
Majorities and Tallies a Signal of 10,000 but the possibilities are that
Great Products of the Inland
need. Btoves will soon be in demand. and substance of the game bagged by
Victory for the Democrats
Emnire.
—Geo. H. Lake, Jeweler, Lewiston. Remember that Bunnell can supply these gentlemen. The season was a
the vote for Fletcher, prohibition, will
and Alliance.
prevent a ehoice by the people and the
—Belting and lace leather at Bun any design or quality of pipe or fixtures. trifle early for big game and ill luck Oregonian.
nell's.
Mr. John P. Vollmer, the Lewiston
Misses Nellie and Allie Crooks left lost them several fine deer. A large
The returns from the election of last legislature will elect McKinney. A
8am Weiler was in our city for a few Monday for their home in Orangeville party, consisting of \V. A. Simpson, capitalist, banker, merchant and stock- week show that the republicans met. a democrat has been elected to congress
after a pleasant sojourn among their Eben Mounce, Jas. \V. Poe and Isauc man, was in town yesterday. When terrible Waterloo. They had not in the first district and Moore, republi
days this week.
,
—Black board slating; all you want Lewiston friends. Their visit here ! Mounce, left for the same region Mon- asked about the railroad prospects of counted on the strength of the opposi can in the second. The latest returns
was a social success and many friends !day last. These mighty nlmrods ex Lewiston, Mr. Vollmer said :
tion. Everywhere there have been give the democrats 173 members of the
at Bunnell's.
will welcome any return of the same pect to do great slaughter among the
"The Northern Pacific is now build large democratic gains. The next general council, republicans 176, with
—For the latest style Photos call at
pleasure.
! wild game and we expect to la? able to ing from Pullman via Moscow on to House will be democratic by about 119 23 to hear from.
Fleming’s Gallery.
KANSAS.
Mrs. E. J. Bonhnre, who has been ' chronicle big adventures when they Lewiston. This will be our first rail majority. The Senate majorities have
S. O. Isamau has this week returned
road. The stipulation was for it to be been cut down uncomfortably close.
spending some weeks visiting rela-1return.
The official canvass of the votes in
from bis eastern visit.
fives on the Bound, returned home j Mr. Leslie Knaggs, purser on the done by January 1, 1891, but tills* will Everywhere there has been the wildest Kansas has progressed far enough to
—Go to Bunnell’s for glass, putty, Saturday last, accompanied by her j Annie Faxon, is authority for saying be impossible on account of the great conjecture as to the probable cause of show that the entire republican state
paints and fixtures.
The tickets is elected, with the exception
neiee, Miss Martha Korter, of Port that there is this year more wheat scarcity of labor. The contractors are this unprecedented change.
Have you seen the new suitings at Townsend, who will make an extended Ittu,„g the river than at any time for unable to secure workmen, owing to McKinley bill has been charged with of Kellogg, who is defeated for reflec
Philip! A Pokorny’s.
visit here.
| several years past. When the rail- the extent of our harvest and the stren the result, and perhaps, at present, tion as attorney general by Ives,
—For a delicious, cool and refreshing
“The woodpecker must go.” This is , roads cut up the trade, many of the uous efforts farmers have made to bears the brunt of the defeat. The Farmers’ Alliance. The republican
silver question, the farmers’ alliunce majority is placed at about 10,000 votes.
bath go to Simpson's.
the text of the verdict given by our !old chutes and landings along the secure help in their fields.
—Notice.—Wood wanted on sub friend, Gue Owen, and is waging war river were abandoned, and the farmers When the road is completed it will and various local Issues all are asserted On congressman the vote is not
upon that feathered pest. Wood hauled to the railway stations, but prove an Incalculable benefit to our factors of the general result. The changed by the official count. The
scription at this office.
farmers, alliance crows loudly over its Kansas delegation stands two republi
—E. O’Neill has money to loan on peckers are plenty and powder cheap this year they are all hauling to the country. There is a great expanse of astonishing strength, and they have cans and five Farmer’s Alliance. The
but the practice is making Gue one of river again und at every landing thous rich country there which wants access
best terms and at lowest rates.
ands of bushels of grain awaits ship to market, prolific in fruit, grain, lum good reason. Tills is by far the most legislature is still believed to be
the best rifle shots in town.
Geo Morrison has gone up to the
It is to i e hoped that the call for a ment. The reasons assigned for this ber and wines. A smelter also will be popular and progressive political move Fanners’ Alliance.
Prairie on his annual collecting tour.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
Commercial Convention, noted on change are that it is down hill to the a necessity in a year or two, and there ment that has been organized for half
—Hot and cold baths at Simpson’s. another page, will not escape the eyes river and that the price there is the is but one place to locate it—that is at a century. A study of the situation in
In Bouth Dakota the Independents
Three tickets for $1. An uutaxed lux of our honorable Board of Trade. The sanie a8 at thc nearest railroad points. Lewiston—for it will be central to all the south and northwest shows how have conceded the election of the
ury.
proposition is a most excellent one and The boats will be kept very busy all that country. We look upon Lewiston formidable this organization has be republican state ticket, and the latest
as the chief central trading point for all come. At present they figure on thirty- returns seem to Indicate the election of
—Choice business lots, residence lots cannot help but work for the common season removing this year’s crop.
that section of country. Why? Be eight straight alliance men in the next a republican majority in the legislature,
and good ranches for sale. W. B. benefit of all parts of the state.
Another Blaze.
cause it will have the competition congress with scores of others from insuring the re-election of Senator
Buck.
C. E. Huson and Engineer Van
—Bunnell can furnish anything in Arsdal are in the city this week adjust The fire bell sounding about noon on between tho Union and Northern botli parties pledged to their support Moody. Pierre has won the permanent
whatever other roads build being dependent on that organization capital by from 8,000 to 10,000 majority,
the hardware line at prices that defy ing claims on some of the right-of-way Monday sent a hurrying throng o f,.,Pacific, and
, ,
..
,
..
,..
. there, and also thc benefit of river for their election. In a few states they although Huron does not yet concede
competion.
in the direction of the smoke I nuviirutian
,’
.
. . .S.m.iUn
contests. But few places now remain *people
*
nnu'li
navigation down tnn
the Bnakc and Col have the governor and In many states the fact.
Late to-day Chairman
—At the O. R. N. Exchange you cm in the city limits that are not graded. and confusion. Investigation showed umbia. The opening of the Columbia, they control the legislature. The news
*** *‘Moore” Whiskey. We mean A com >'ete wall of protection now it to be the barn belonging to J . A. which is now only a question of time, in detail can be gleaned from these Pennler, of the democratic committee,
separates us from any encroachment of Miller, situated on his property off will accentuate the strength of our telegrams purloined from the leading concedes the election of both republican
Jesse Moore.
congressmen and most of the state
Idaho street. The building was past
“The Streets of New York” tomor the river.
position. We shall then be able to dailies :
ticket, but claims the governor and.
when the fire was discovered,. „ .
. . ..,
.
, , ,,
KENTUCKY.
row night. Dont forget to encourugc The Lewiston Amateur Dramatic recovery
. ,
,
,. . float our grain to tidewater, and shall
enough of the legislature to give a ma
since there was no immediate ,
. . .
Club will give on tomorrow night one and,
home talent.
, ’
,
, ,,..
.
have the great distributing point for
Returns from the mountain counties jority to the alliance and democrats.
danger of any other building catching
°
. ,,
of
the
best
of
light
dramas
ever
writ
,
,
.
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.
u
the
upper
country.”
Dr. Boston is making some decided
of the Tenth district will elect Hill,
ILLINOIS.
from it, a few minutes of careful watch
Improvements in his new rooms near ten, “The Streets of New York.” Do ing ended the excitement. A small
rep., to congress.
The
New
Road.
The
last
vestige
of doubt touching
not
fail
to
witness
the
production
the post office.
MICHIGAN.
This company have in times past given boy and a bunch of mutches was the
the political complexion of the state
Henry Payne and wife, from Ken excellent entertainments and
The Eighth, N inth and Eleventh legislature of Illinois was swept away
cause of the fire. The combination Boire StateftiDan.
drick, are visiting friends and relatives
Hon. Norman B. Willey, Idaho’s congressional districts and the state Nov. 7. The democrats will certainly
caused spontaneous combustion. The
pect them to excell in this.
here this week.
building contained some hay, grain, Lieutenant-Governorelect, arrived here senate are still in doubt. The house is have a majority of two on joint ballot,
Henry Grostein returned this week
—E. Texier will receive fresh oysters from Warrens and will remain during flour and other provisions, some ar- from the line of the new wagon road democratic by a good majority. Of and perhaps ten. The estimate of two
by express, weekly, from now till the the winter. Winter has already set in tides of furniture, a chest of tools and I yesterday. Governor Willey looks the ficial returns will be necessary.
is based on the official returns already
other utensils. The entire loss will impersonation of robust manhood and
end of the season.
INDIANA.
in. Conceding the republicans every
back at that camp and mining oper perhaps reach $500; no insurance. The I good health and will be ready and
—Jesse Moore Whiskey, of 1882, for ations are nearly at a standstill.
Official returns from the state at large doubtful district, thc majority on Jointfire
company
made
its
usual
quarterthoroughly
equipped
every
way
for
the
sale at the O. R. & N. Exchange. Call Remis, the victim of the recent shoot
are Just beginning to come in. The ballot will still be two. The success of
mile dash and arrived at the scene of arduous duties of his position as soon democratic majority will be about the legislative ticket is positively. as
in and sample it.
ing scrape, is still alive but chances action after the building was down. aB the Legislature convenes.
18,000. The only republicans elected sured, and with it the election of
Now the leaves begin to fa'I and no for recovery are doubtful.
Many willing hands were however on
Since the election he has been eonone seems to appreciate the fact aoy
Will Wiggln left on Monday’s the ground in time and water was stant’.y and busily employed in the to congress are Waugh in the Blxth General Palmer to the United States
better than the town cow.
steamer for Starbuck, where he goes to thrown upon the roofs of several discharge of his duties as President of and Johnson In the Ninth districts. senate, to succeed Charles B. Farwell.,
—Remember that the dental parlors accept a position In the Union Pacific houses near, but the heat wus not in- the Commission for locating and sup- The legislature is democratic in both On joint ballot, and conceding the
republicans the doubtful districts, the
of Dr. F. J . Boston are now located one macliine shops at that point. The posi tense enough to fire other dwellings erintendlng the construction of the houses and sixty-nine majority In joint
vote stands : Democrats, 103 ; republi
tion is a good one and the pay equally and luckily there was no wind to carry Weiser and Mt. Idaho wagon road session.
door west of the postoffioe.
cans, 101.
IOWA.
good,
and
they
will
find
Will
thorough
Prof. Holtbuer’s dancing school will
the cinders.
| which has its initial point at the south
ly
competent
to
fulfill
his
part
of
the
Returns
received
from
ninety-six
open Monday, Nov. 17, at eight o’clock
end of the great Payette lake.
Diuolntion Notice.
work.
in the evening at the opera house,
Obituary Notice.
I j n constructing the road the sections counties give McFarland 173,159 and
The
co-partnership
heretofore exist
Chamberlain
170,543;
McFarland’s
J
ust
A
rrived
.
T
he
L
atest
O
ut
.
—A shfpment of Baltimore Fresh
A large crowd of friends and neigh-1 1be line have been numbered first,
Oysters will arrive ou the boat to-day —A new and complete stock ot fall bors gathered a t the Catholic church I second, third and fourth, the first sec- plurality, 2,CIO. It is estimated that ing between W. P. Bell and B. Truax,
for E . Texier. Call early and be served and winter goods arrived on last Sunday afternoon to pay the tribute of I tion commencing at Mt. Idaho and ex the other nine counties will increase as City Engineers, is hereby dissolved
boat for Mrs. M. A. White. The respect due to the worth and memory I tending to the old mining camp of McFarland’s plurality to 3,091, a net by mutual consent. W . P. Bell will
first.
order contains the latest novelties in of Dr. H. W. Stainton. His death Florence, a distance of thirty-six miles, gain of 1,005. This insures the election continue as City Engineer of the City
Ed. Hammond, of Pierce City,
VY. P. B e l l .
of the entire republican state ticket by of Lewiston.
well known and popular old timer, has hats, bonnets and trimmings. Every occurred on Friday of last week, and This first section of the road is now
7
Sew a l l T r u a x .
nbout 4,000 plurality.
been visiting with his friends here this thing first class. Come and convince was the result of a complication of completed and heavily loaded teams
yourselves. Come and secure a
NEBRASKA.
diseases that have rendered him an are daily passing over it.
week.
City Treasurer’s Tax Notiee.
bargain.
Returns from eighty-five out of
invalid now for more than twenty
The second section extends from
Mrs. Wax, who has beeu spending
Felix Warren has been awarded the years. As a citizen, Dr. Stainton was Florence to Salmon river, a distance of eighty-nine counties in Nebraska give Tax-payers of the City of Lewiston
some weeks with her family here
returned this week to her home in contract for carrying the mail on the respected and honored by all who only eight miles, but it passes over a the following figures for governor: are hereby notified that city taxes for
new route from Lewiston to Moscow knew him. He was a man of keen rough country, where the work of con- Richards rep., 09,236; Boyd dem., 72,- the fiscal year ending June 80, 1881,
Orangeville.
325; Powers, alliance, 71,143. While will be received by the undersigned at
Genesee. This will open up the intellect, holding broad and liberal struction will be slow and laborious,
A special invoice of fine candies just via.
the contest is very close, carcftil esti his office at Raymond House up to the
old line of communication and greatly views and nourishing in his heart that
On
the
section
between
the
river
and
received at Dent A Butler’s. Caramels,
mates give Boyd a plurality of nearly last Tuesday (30th) of December, 1890,
facilitate
the
handling
of
the
mail
be
milk
of
human
kindness
that
made
Warm
Springs,
near
the
mining
camp
chocolates, creams; the purest and best
tween these points. The new route him a benefactor to the needy and a °f Warrens, but little work has l>een 1,000, but indicates the election ofthe at which date said taxes will become
supply in the city.
H. 8. C o b u r n ,
will go into operation Monday, the 17th friend to all mankind. As a profes- done yet, and as the working season is remainder of the republican state ticket delinquent.
Mr. Sproat, who has been here for of November.
City Treasurer. •
sional man he ranked with the best, nearing the end there will be little The total vote of the state so far ex
some weeks visiting his sister, Mrs.
ceeds, by fully 15,000, the presidential
He had received skillful and careful more accomplished until next year,
Bring
a
bucket.
One
cool-headed
Strayed.
G. W. Anthony, returned to his Cali
vote in 1888, an extraordinary increase
citizen came running to the fire on training and was eminently successful On the fourth section, between Warm for an oft’year.
fornia home on Monday last.
Strayed from Lydon Bros’, livery
in the practice. Rank and wealth not Springs and the initial point on the
Monday
carrying
a
bucket.
The
idea
F ob Bale.—A good driving team,
stable on or about the 7th of October,
only received his skillful treatment, lake, the road passes through a belt of
WISCONSIN.
new buggy and harness; team war is a good one. Paste it in your hat. but the poor and needy as well. He dense timber, all or which has been cut
Official returns from the First dis one sorrel mare branded EC on left,
ranted perfectly gentle. Apply to When the fire bell rings, bring
knew no distinction. Where suffering and that section of thc road is now trict to-day show the election of shoulder aud ML on right sholder. One.
E. W. Eaves at First National Bank. bucket and come along. Then when humanity was found there was his ready for the grading,
Babbitt, dem., over Cooper, rep. This *olt hi anded ML on left shoulder. One.
you reach the scene of action, you are
Max. Alexander, formerly an old in working trim and can do something work.
He has been an old-time I The contracts for the construction of leaves only one republican congress brown horae branded wilh a quarterLewistonian but late of Beattie, is else besides stand and hollow.
resident of this place and many friends tbe road were let on terms so advanta- man in Wisconsin, Hangen, in the circle and cro-s beneath on left hip.
again among us and rumor has it that
will treasure his memory in grateful I gcous that there will be several tlious- Eighth district, who has about 10,000 One loan saddle lio’*.e wiib a brand re-,
he will shortly open up in business The remains of the soldiers that remembrance. He was born In Daw- and dollars left of the appropriation, majority. The republicans suffer a net sembling that of a letter Q. A liberal
were to be removed from Fort Lapwai lish, England, July 29, 1831, and from If a portion of the surplus funds cuti be
here.
loss of six congressmen, besides the reward will be paid for any Informa
One week from this evening, in the were shipped from this point Monday childhood cherished the idea of his applied to supplement the cost of the legislature, which will probably elect tion leading to ibeir recovery.
Methodist Church, a social will be last The bodies, seventy-nine in num chosen profession. He was an Oxford bridge across the Balmon. there will ex-Bccretary Vilas to succeed Senator
Hotiee to Tax-Payors.
be some $o000 left which can be Spooner, although other candidates are
given, to which all are invited. Light ber, were transferred to the grounds at student, taking his degrees from I
Notice Is hereby given to tho tax
Vancouver
Barracks,
Vancouver,
Amherst.
He
supplemented
his
proutilized
in
constructing
the
road
southrefreshments will be served. Come
springing up. Peck, dem., for gover payers of Nez Perce county, Idaho,
Wash. J. K. Vincent left here in fessional training at St. Bartholomai wftrd in the direction of this city,
and spend a pleasant evening.
nor has a majority of 30,000.
that taxes will become delinquent on
charge of the remains and will accom hospital, London, after which he Governor Willey shares the views of
—Mrs. w . B. Palmer wishes to in pany them to their destination.
MINNESOTA.
the second Monday In December next,
served
two
years
as
ship
physician, the Boise Board of Trade and of leading
form her patrons that she has returned
With all but three counties reported after the date hereof, and that unless
We are glad to note this week the Karly in the fifties he came to the citizens here that the new wagon road in Minnesota, and mostof them official, paid prior thereto ten per cent will ha
from Portland, with all the latest styles,
and has removed her dressmaking improvement of several of our friends, Pacific coast and established a lucrative **ould be a part of a great State thor- the vote for governor stands; Merriam, added thereon.
parlors next door to Mitchell A Lewis. who have been reported 111. Mrs. Jas. practice in the Willamette Valley, “ughfare to connect the capital with rep., 82,220; Wilson, dem. 80,663; Dated this 23rd day of September,
great flood of that region in ’61 or
. . ... . .
.
A. D., 1890.
O. D. Finn, of the Rim rock, was Robinson is slowly recovering. Editor The
’62 swept him of house and home, and
From the prerent Initial point south Owen, alliance, 52,440. Merriam’s plu
Josi a h E noub ,
down from off the hill on Tuesday last Leland is about the house again. Will
rality is 1,555. The other counties and
^
^
*8 £ £ ? î Æ ' S J ï ï S official figures from some of the ooun
Assesor and Tax Collector of Neu
to renew his subscription to the Kettenbach, who came home sick the gold excitement of this section | down
Long
Valley
to
the
neighbor
being then first known be sought a
T eller. Mr. Finn is among the recently from Portland, suffered
hood of Walker’s sawmill in the Dry ties already Included in the count may Perce County, Idaho.
Active practice
faithful few who always remember relapse early In the week, but under new, location here.
. ... .
..
. . . Buck country. Between this last change this a little, but not materially.
and
sedentary
habits
brought
on
bad
I
. , . J , ,, _
,, ,
the skilful care of his physician, is now . ...
that printers must live.
„ J
.
named point and the Payette river the Governor Merriam ran behind his The machinery of the new
health. He suffered a paralytic stroke, , “ ,
,
.. '
.
Now, that the leaves are nearly all much better.
,
...
..
.
_ . 1 location of the road will depend upon a ticket, and all the reBt ofthe republican ment of the state of Idaho was est in.
this was followed in a few
exttmlnation ofthe country state ticket is elected, save toe auditor, motion on Monday on which day Gov-,
fallen, would it not be well to sweep
An anxious enquirer writes to know
them from the sidewalks before the whether, on meeting a cow upon the m t h e i M d l i t t k h y ) ^ ^ “ J L b. J^eioed. From the Payette Bierman, dem., with the alliance in Bhoup and Attorney-General Roheste _
*river to this city there is already a vei y dorsement, securing that place. The qualified and entered upon tbslr duties^
min and frost matts them upon the sidewalk, it is proper to give her the lie tself gave way
fair wagon road which is being con alliance vote will probably be Increased The supreme court also qualified and
walk, making a wet, damp, slippery Inside or outside of the walk. Well, death.
by later figures from the Sixth district, organised by drawing lote Aw the shaft
and oftimes dangerous highway?
stantly traveled.
authorities differ on this question, but,
Card of ThanksThe establishment of the entire line which was its stronghold. ■ In that dis and long terms. R on. I. M.
Miss Hattie Boggan, once a pupil o: after an extended experience with the
drew tire two-year term and thus be
the high school here, came down from American cow as she has developed In The family of the lato Dr. H. W. I as a state road will acquire an act of trict there seems to be no doubt that comes chief justice. MqJ. Joe. R .
her home in Auatone last week to take this climate, notingjher peculiar social Stainton extend their heartfelt thanks I the legislature. The legislature will Halverson, alliance, is elected to con Huston drew the four-year term w
the teachers examination. Bhe passed standing and the deference paid her, to the people of Lewiston for their also be asked for the requisite appro- gress by a plurality of 2,000. Lind, Hon. J. T. Morgan, of Bingham county,
favorably and received a license to you will be safest on all occasions to kindness during their recent bereave-1 priation for the construction of the rep., wins over Baker, alllance-dem., the sbt-year term.—Pocatello Ttttua*
in the Second by over 1,000 plurality.
ment.
*proposed state road.
keep in the middle of the road.
teach In the schools of this county.

